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The Energy Bus for Kids by Jon Gordon is Coming of Age An illustrated adaptation of the
bestselling business fable, The Energy Bus, teaches children the benefits of staying positive In this
illustrated adaptation of the bestselling fable, The Energy Bus, author Jon Gordon shows children
how to overcome negativity, bullies and everyday challenges to be their best. The Energy Bus For
Kids is a story that will teach kids how to find their inner motivation and pass on that positive energy
to others. The Energy Bus For Kids presents five rules for the "Ride of Your Life"Teaches kids how to
fuel your ride with positive energyShares with kids how to love the people you share your journey
with and how to enjoy the ride Positive kids become positive adults. So get kids on the Energy Bus
and infuse their lives with a newfound vision, attitude, and positivity. Top Books, Featured Books,
Top Textbooks, Top Free Books, Top Audiobooks, Audiobooks, Arts and Entertainment
Books, Biographies and Memoir Books, Business and Finance Books, Children and Teens
Books, Comics and Graphic Novels Books, Computers and Internet Books, Cookbooks Food
and Wine Books, Fiction and Literature Books, Health, Mind and Body Books, History
Books, Humor Books, Lifestyle and Home Books, Mysteries and Thrillers Books, Nonfiction
Books, Parenting Books, Politics and Current Events Books, Professional and Technical
Books, Reference Books, Religion and Spirituality Books, Romance Books, Sci-Fi and
Fantasy Books, Science and Nature Books, Sports and Outdoors Books, Travel and
Adventure Books

More Recommended Books
Worthy
By : Donna Cooner
Download the app. Be the judge. Everyone at Linden's high school is obsessed with Worthy. It's this
new app that posts pictures of couples, and asks: Is the girl worthy of the guy? Suddenly,
relationships implode as the votes climb and the comments get real ugly real fast. At first, Linden is
focused on other things. Like cute Alex Rivera. Prom committee. Her writing. But soon she's
intrigued by Worthy. Who's posting the pictures? Who's voting? And what will happen when the
spotlight turns... on Linden?

Nix Your Tics!
By : B. Duncan McKinlay, Ph.D., C.Psych.
Hey. Got tics? You’re not alone. Up to one in five kids will have at least one tic at some point.
Including the guy who wrote this book! Dr. B. Duncan McKinlay, Psychologist (‘ Dr. Dunc ’) has
Tourette Syndrome. That means he’s been living with both motor tics (movements he has a hard
time stopping) and phonic tics (noises he has a hard time stopping) for most of his life. He knows
firsthand how annoying, embarrassing, misunderstood, painful, and disruptive tics can be. For years,
he’s been educating people all around the world by means of his presentations and website, and
through appearances on television, in magazines, and on film. Now, in Nix Your Tics! , he wants to
share with you a well-established, evidence-based practice* he uses to manage tic symptoms in both
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himself and in his patients. *as per criteria set out by the American Psychological Association’s
Division 12 Task Force on Promotion and Dissemination of Psychological Procedures *technique
strongly recommended as a first-line treatment (Canadian Guidelines for the Evidence-Based
Treatment of Tic Disorders) The Second (E-)dition: Re-edited & revised with all-new content! * New
section: Starve that Tic! * Interactive widgets permit completion of steps & tracking of progress
from right within the book! * New integration with web-based content , including support groups
and the online, Nix Your Tics! Facebook community! * All-new multimedia elements and summaries
to enhance engagement & accessibility! * A 2012 audio interview with Dr. Dunc has been embedded
into the book, accompanied by a slideshow of pictures taken from the Life's A Twitch! website! *
Supports both landscape (iPad, iPhone, iPod touch, Mac) & portrait (iPad) orientations. * Ages 10 &
up .

¡A la mierda la bicicleta!
By : Gonzalo Moure
Al escritor Gonzalo Moure le interesa contar las peripecias de personajes de jóvenes singulares,
impares, cuyas vidas constituyen arquetipos de la diferencia. Le interesa narrar sus historias desde
los puntos de vista frente al mundo que encarnan, distintivos, generadores de particulares miradas
hacia la experiencia de vivir. En ''A la m****a la bicicleta'' escoge a un arriscado muchacho que vive
en los campos semi-abandonados de la España interior, insertado plenamente en la naturaleza que le
rodea, que observa, cuida y goza. Un joven adolescente que se negará a jugar el papel de buen
salvaje que un programa de televisión le invitará a interpretar, anteponiendo la lógica de su
integridad a las promesas del beneficio material por parte del patrocinador. Una novela sobre
dilemas éticos, que interesará a lectores de 14 años en adelante.

Siga O Coração
By : Erick Mafra
Era uma vez um mundo governado pelo tempo, no qual falar com O Coração era proibido. Mas há
aqueles que são corajosos e questionam as regras inventadas, e um deles é o pequenino e teimoso
garoto chamado Peregrino. Ao questionar o mundo à sua volta, ele começa uma jornada em busca de
algo Verdadeiro, Eterno e Infinito, e, assim, descobre que a Vida tem um propósito e, portanto, todos
têm um propósito, e que para assumir o Feliz propósito da Vida, basta exercer a Liberdade de seguir
O Coração. Este livro é uma história que ensina que, mesmo nos momentos mais difíceis, não
estamos sozinhos, e que O Coração está sempre conosco, nos guiando além dos medos para a
lembrança de valores verdadeiros como Gentileza, Amor e Carinho.

He's so Not Worth It
By : Kieran Scott
A summer on the Jersey Shore comes with complications aplenty in this second installment of the
He’s So/She’s So trilogy. As Ally Ryan learned in She’s So Dead to Us , hoping for the best doesn’t
always work out. Her old “friends” in Orchard Hill still hated her, and falling hard for Jake Graydon
didn’t help, since he managed to let her down more than anyone.
So when Ally has to choose
where to spend the summer, she opts to put up with her mom’s new boyfriend and hang out at the
Jersey Shore instead of sticking around Orchard Hill, where Jake has decided to stay. Summer at the
beach isn’t all bad, especially when Ally gets involved with a local bad boy. But back in Orchard Hill,
Jake is spending more and more time with Chloe, and his interest in Ally may be put to the ultimate
test….
Sunshine and secrets fill the pages of this second book in a popular trilogy.

I Have No Secrets
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By : Penny Joelson
Jemma knows who did the murder. She knows because he told her. And she can't tell anyone.
Fourteen-year-old Jemma has severe cerebral palsy. Unable to communicate or move, she relies on
her family and carer for everything. She has a sharp brain and inquisitive nature, and knows all sorts
of things about everyone. But when she is confronted with this terrible secret, she is utterly
powerless to do anything. Though that might be about to change... A page-turning thriller seen
through the eyes of a unique narrator, this is a truly original, heart-rending and compulsive book for
young adult readers. Perfect for fans of Wonder, The Curious Incident of the Dog in the
Night-time and Looking for JJ. Penny Joelson began working with disabled people when she was a
teenager, which gave her the inspiration and insight for this book. She teaches creative writing and
lives in London with her family. Find Penny on Twitter: @pennyjoelson

Pax
By : Sara Pennypacker
National Book Award Longlist * New York Times Bestseller * An Amazon Best Book of the Year From
bestselling and award-winning author Sara Pennypacker comes a beautifully wrought, utterly
compelling novel about the powerful relationship between a boy and his fox. Pax is destined to
become a classic, beloved for generations to come. Pax and Peter have been inseparable ever since
Peter rescued him as a kit. But one day, the unimaginable happens: Peter's dad enlists in the military
and makes him return the fox to the wild. At his grandfather's house, three hundred miles away from
home, Peter knows he isn't where he should be—with Pax. He strikes out on his own despite the
encroaching war, spurred by love, loyalty, and grief, to be reunited with his fox. Meanwhile Pax,
steadfastly waiting for his boy, embarks on adventures and discoveries of his own. . . .

The Scorch Trials
By : James Dashner
Read the second book in the #1 New York Times bestselling Maze Runner series that is soon to be a
motion picture, hitting theaters September 18, 2015, and is perfect for fans of The Hunger Games
and Divergent . The first book, The Maze Runner , is now a movie featuring the star of MTV's Teen
Wolf , Dylan O’Brien; Kaya Scodelario; Aml Ameen; Will Poulter; and Thomas Brodie-Sangster! Also
look for James Dashner’s newest novels, The Eye of Minds and The Rule of Thoughts , the first two
books in the Mortality Doctrine series. Solving the Maze was supposed to be the end. Thomas was
sure that escape from the Maze would mean freedom for him and the Gladers. But WICKED isn’t
done yet. Phase Two has just begun. The Scorch. There are no rules. There is no help. You either
make it or you die. The Gladers have two weeks to cross through the Scorch—the most burned-out
section of the world. And WICKED has made sure to adjust the variables and stack the odds against
them. Friendships will be tested. Loyalties will be broken. All bets are off. There are others now.
Their survival depends on the Gladers’ destruction—and they’re determined to survive. Praise for
the Maze Runner series: "[A] mysterious survival saga that passionate fans describe as a fusion of
Lord of the Flies , The Hunger Games , and Lost ."— EW.com “Wonderful action writing —
fast-paced…but smart and well observed.” — Newsday “[A] nail-biting must-read.”
—Seventeen.com “Breathless, cinematic action.” — Publishers Weekly “Heart-pounding to the
very last moment.” — Kirkus Reviews “Exclamation-worthy.” — Romantic Times [ STAR ] “James
Dashner’s illuminating prequel [ The Kill Order ] will thrill fans of this Maze Runner [series] and
prove just as exciting for readers new to the series.”— Shelf Awareness , Starred From the
Hardcover edition.

Gossip Girl #7: Nobody Does It Better
By : Cecily von Ziegesar
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The uptown girls are headed downtown as Serena and Jenny take on their new fabulous roles as
rock-star model girlfriends of New York's hottest band, The Raves. Meanwhile, Dan is to busy
drowning his sorrows in empty bottles to notice a mysterious French beauty who has a penchant for
dirty, Jim Morrison-wannabe lead singers. Blair takes residence at the Plaza to think about her
future. Will she become a gun-toting international spy or Manhattan's snobbiest society hostess?
Decisions are so difficult! Sounds like everyone needs a day off at the spa. And Senior Spa Day
promises to serve up further doses of scandal for New York's busiest private-school vixens.

Alice Alone
By : Phyllis Reynolds Naylor
Alice is starting high school, and everything is new. But it’s the new girl, Penny, who’s making ninth
grade a real challenge for Alice. Penny is tiny and perky and a real flirt, and she seems to be
focusing her attention on Patrick. Even worse, Patrick seems to be enjoying it. Alice and Patrick
have been a couple so long, Alice can’t imagine life without him. Suddenly she feels lost and
unattractive and scared—not quite whole. How can Alice get back her confidence in herself, when
she’s not even sure who she is?
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So get kids on the Energy Bus and infuse their lives with a newfound vision, attitude, and positivity. About the Author. JON GORDON's
bestselling books and talks have inspired readers and audiences around the world. His principles have been put to the test by Fortune
500 companies, school districts, hospitals, nonprofits, numerous professional and college sports teams, and children. He is the author of
the Wall Street Journal bestseller The Energy Bus, The No Complaining Rule, Training Camp, The Shark and the Goldfish, The Seed,
Soup, and The Positive Dog. Jon invites you to visit and con

